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Britain Relaxes Regulations to 
Permit Entry of Foreign 

Actors and Musicians, i
LONDON, Sept. 8.—The official 

Gazette today prints an amendment tc 
the order-in-councll governing the re
strictions Imposed upon aliens by 
which, after Oct. 1, the written sanc
tion and approval of the board of 
trade must toe obtained for the admis
sion to the United Kingdom of any 
alien who works in any other capacity 
than munitions work.

A rigid application of this order, 
some officials say, apparently would 
exclude. from the United Kingdom 
foreign actors, singers, musicians and 
all others wpo do not come 
munitions factories.
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Allies Continue Heavy Bombardment on Whole of 
Somme Front—Heavy Fighting Breaks Out Again 

at Verdun, Germans Being Repulsed.Sm "Xt
a

Somme today was the capturing of additional ground In the Village of 
Vermandovlllere in isolated engagements. Fifty prisoners were taken by 
the French.

VToronto World.
8.—The only feature on the French front south of theMake Extensive Raid and Ex

plode Mine on Souciiez- 
Ypres Front.

r Invaders of Transylvania Make 
Fresh Gains Fifty Miles 

North of Kronstadt.

Make General Attack Against 
Teutons on Two 

Fronts.

Washington Professes to See 
Sinister Significance in 
Lloyd George’s Words.

M
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On the whole of the Somme front the artillery struggle continues 
actively. The Bombardment each day grows In fury. French and British 
batteries never cease to pour out a deluge of thousands upon thousands 
of shells of every calibre, German position* are surrounded by clouds of 
dust and smoke and one frightful explosion follows another, throwing up 
enormous masses of earth and material. Tonight the sky resembles a vast 
furnace, with the illumination spreading as far as the eye can see.

Fighting Lively at Verdun.
On the Verdun front the fighting was lively, with the Germans attack- 

spwiai ^-«rfT to Th. Toronto world. ing the French positions recently established In the Vaux-Chapitre Wood.
LONDON, Sept s—The present Thelr aMault« were repulsed. The French, in grenade attacks, advance! WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.—Extension 

operations in Galicia are now regard- southeast of Thlaumont. k °'t*,e ®rit,eh ■*» censorship from ttgd
ed by military critics In Petrograd as The following is tonight’s official French communication: or g nal purpose of destroying all trade
a "Russian general attack," says a "South of the Somme isolated engagements enabled us to advance la J™. "j0™ 0er™any the field of
Hputer despatch from the Russian the Village of Vermandovlllere, where we captured about 50 prisoners- fl_h. . or ,reat Britain’s
capital, tfhe military critics comment “The artillery struggle continues actively on the whole of the Somme Been here XitoL bÎTrî.
on the difficulty facing the central front. ^ Ltoyd Ge^rg^The war

powers in being driven to tight on two “On the right bank of the Meuse the Germans launched this morning fore parliament Just reoetvd in fiitt 
fronts, namely, against Gen. Sakharoff several attacks against the petitions we captured, in the Vaux-Chapitre and In this country. Lloyd George saidi 
on t, e east and^Generals Scherbatch- Chenois region. The enemy, who had succeeded in setting his foot In one of "It is thj practice to communicate

b °n th«J^.Uth', the trenches, was eoon ejected by a brisk coueter-attack, in the coursa of concerned
Regarding, the heavy fighting in the whl„h —- tnnv „ ____ information on matters of public

;-mrrï' ’•the critics Say tile Russians have over- tack’ In the Thlaumont sector and. on the jFert De Vaux road there was a la perfectly within its rights in using 
come trwnendCua resistance and are violent cannonade. In the Forest de Parry an enemy attack on one of our tnfoi'mntlon which comes to^H 
b«w msnaeing theienly railway in the .*®rks was repulsed. Elsewhere on the front there was the eustomary »°F any pubUc
line of retrèat -for the Haiicz garrison, cwtiumadlng. One More Protest.

; Thte line<parallels the Dniester for “Aviation: Dating yesterday on the Somme front two enemy aviators T-ht* statement, made recently 
and run" tBru Chodoroff were brought down 1» the Epenancoart region and another, compelled to thê'hoiîL*ûï

descend after a fight near our lines, was destroyed by artillery fire. Three here. When asked about the mat 
other enemy machines appeared to be seriously injured, the observer of ^jdbt Secretary of State Lanel

i.*! _ _ Llll*/! rnanhino mtiiNpa > , SGlQ it D15 bSCH Grilled tO tile ftttlone being kitted by machine gunfire. tion of the state department officia
It is confirmed that on the fifth Instant Lieut. Guynemer brought down but declined to make any comment

his fifteenth enemy aeroplane in the region of Abalincourt.” thj* ,Ume- L_ ,
it is understood, however, that the 

department will take a most serious 
view of Lloyd George’s interpretation : 
of the British war office power and 
will protest more vigorously than ever 
against interference with neutral ’malls 
cn the high seas.

LORD CECIL’S VIEW.
H is pointed out that the war minis* 

teris attitude appears to he in fiitt 
contradict!oi to that expressed,.?» 5 
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of ttr-*'-*1 
and reiterated emphatically in 
statement of Aug. 25, saying:

“It cannot be emphasized too sire 
lv that the general and statist 
information extracted from trade 
tore which has proved so Invalid 
to his majedtvs government in chee§«, 
ing the supply of material sent

\ to work In : ;.CUT LINE OF, RETREAT

Slav Troops Menace Only 
Exit- for Garrison of 

i Haiicz.

RUSSIANS AGGRESSIVE TO AID BRITISH TRADEPRAISES IRISH UNITS
GREEK OFFICIALS TOLD 

TO GET OUT OF FLORINA
JJTS, |1A8. 35
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Heavy Fighting is Reported 
Along Entire Front in 
Dobrudja Province.

Information Gathered Not 
Used Alone for War Pur-S 

poses, It is Contended. v

Sir Douglas Haig Commends 
Gallantry at Guille- 

mont.
Germans Said to Have Ordered 

Suppression of Greek Ad
ministration.

PARIS, Sept. 8.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Athens, dated 
Friday, «ays. the German commandant 
has “invited the Greek authorities to 
quit Fiorina where the Greek admin
istration will toe suppressed.

Fiorina is on the railway in north
western Greece, about 16 miles south
east og Monastir, Serbia.

3634. »69c.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 8.—Further Rou
manian successes against Austro- 
Hungarians in Transylvania serve to 
offset gains by the Germans and Bul
gare In Dobrudja. Vienna tonight ad
mits retirement of Austrian troops 
from positions west of Czik Szerada, 

, 50 miles north of Kronstadt, which lies 
about six miles from the Roumanian 
border. The Roumanians are describ

ed eight-piece 
r and new nov 
1.25. Friday

«peels! Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—The feature of 

the operations on the Brltith front 
today was the carrying out of an In
tente artillery bombardment by both 
sides.
activity towards Lille by exploding a 
miné near Railway Wood, south of the 
Yures-Roulers Railway, today, and by 
carrying out last night an extensive 
raid «gains;, the German trenches 
southeast of Gulnchy and near Rtcho- 
bourg L’Avoue, Inflicting heavy cas
ualties on the enemy. The Germans 
shelled Armcntteres 

On the Somme front the artillery 
mi tinned With extreme vio
ls there was no infantry ftght- 
6 Irish regiments /which car

ried Qkilllf mont on Sunday have 
recetvsll eepeem tnorttinn In the de./ 
snatches of Sir Douglas Haig. He says 
that they behaved with great clash

19c.
:

The British continued their: ‘Varsity Caps, h 
tar 26c and .1

FRANCE TO RAISE 
FRESH WAR LOANks ed as having thrown large forces 

against Hargitta, six miles west of 
Czik Szereda, compelling the Austrians 
to withdraw.

Fighting is now going on with In- .......
creasing intensity on the entire ., . — ...
brudja front between the Danube -and Expenditure Of tielllgcrency

Continue to Mem..
eo-operatien with the Roumanians. Steadily,
baw taken the offensive in this corner 
of southeastern Roumania against the 
Teutonlc-Bulgarian forces and that 
the struggle is at Its height near Balt- 
jlke on the Black Sea coast about ten 
miles north of the Bulgarian frontier.

Turks Help Bulgers.
The first official announcement that 

Turkish troops are co-operating with 
the Bulgarians against the Rouman
ians, is made in a German war office 
report today which states that north 
of Dobric Bulgarians and Turks “again 
drove back the Russians ana Rouman-

■E
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" regular and gallantry, and that, they took no 

small shah: in the success gained that
Raid Fee' Aerodromes.

British aviators havè been carrying 
out raids on German aerodromes with 
considerable success, ten being bom
bs rded fi'ohi the air with good effect 
Many aerial combats w-ore fought and 
a German machine wag forced down.

The British official communication 
Issued This evening says:

“The main feature of today's opera
tions was' an Intense artillery bom-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

WILL NEED BIG SUM day. Drive Foe Forward
The Russians have driven the Aust- 

ro-German fonces under General Von 
Ipthtner across the Grilla Llpa River 
at point north of Haiicz, arid they 
are carrying out an -eritircllng movc- 

ilnce. The 
Austrians claim that fighting is still 
proceeding east of Haiicz, but from 
various sources it is learned that the 
Russians have that city practically in 
their possession. They are menacing 
the sole remaining line of retreat of 
the garrison.

The Teutons are still offering a des
perate resistance to the Russian ad
vance from. the western bank of the 
Gnila Li pa River and they are bom
barding the advanced Russian detach
ments from the positions to which they 
have retired under Russian pressure. 
The exact position in regard to Haiicz 
t* unknown.

German Attempt Fails.
The Germans failed In a desperate 

attempt to drive bank the advanced 
Russian forces, which captured their 
positions on the western bank of tius 
River Dwlna, north of Dvinsk and 
south of Riga. They presaged their 
counter-attacks with heavy artillery 
preparation, but when their Infantry 
advanced it was severely repulsed by 
the Russian tire.

The Russians also repelled by their 
fire a scries of German attacks from 
the direction of Kovel, In the Velltsk 
region, after a fierce action with artil
lery, bomb throwers and mine-mortars.

$100. Frida# 
regular 51. Arrangements Made With 

London Will Maintain 
Sterling Exchange.

BARIS, Sept. 8.—Alexandre F. Ribot, 
thé French minister of finance, an
nounced today that the appropriations 
committee of the chamber of deputies 
will introduce a law next Tuesday au
thorizing a new national loan.

M. Ribot, explaining to the appro
priations committee of the chamber, 
the. requirements for the last quarter 
of 1916, amounting to 8,347,000,001) 
francs, said, the totals for the different 
periods of the war were: Five months 
of 1914, 7,000,000,000 francs; 1916,
22,000,000,000 francs; 1916, 32,000,000,- 
o60 francs. The finance minister said 
there wqe 'considerable difference be
tween the sums appropriated and pay
ments made because of delays in the 
delivery of orders.

The finance minister Informed the 
committee confidentially in regard to 
the payments which France must 
make abroad and upon the arrange
ments made with the British treasury 
and the Bank of England to maintain 
sterling exchange. _____ ______
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WILSON PREDICTS 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE

DEFEAT AT 0STR0V0 
COSTLY TO BULGARS
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SOMME CANNONADE 
HAS NO PRECEDENT

Ians.”
Confirmation of the Roumanian oc

cupation of Oreo va. an important 
Hungarian port, on the lower Danube, 
a few miles above the Irrin Gate, wag 
received today. Sofia makes admis
sion of Roumanian success at Orsova 
In its brief reference to Bulgarian 
artillery shelling trenches of the en
emy “who Is occupying Orsova.” The 
report reiterates the claim made sev
eral days ago that Bulgars have oc
cupied Dobric, also known as Baeard- 
jlk, a fortified town 60 miles southwest 
of Bucharest in the Roumanian prov
ince of Dobrudja.^and reports the cap
ture of Baltjlke, Kavarna and Kali

Says Cause Will Triumph ip 
Little While at Atlantic 

City.

PLEDGES SUPPORT

Nearly Fifteen Thousand Men 
* Sacrificed in Effort That 

Proved Futile.
-Ï

Violence of, Bombardment 
Now in Progress Never 

Equaled.

“FOUND THEIR VERDUN”

Enemy, Exhausted by Prodi
gious Exertions, is Now 

Digging Himself in.

ft Declaration Evokes Much En
thusiasm at National Asso

ciation Meeting.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., *ept, 8.— 

Triumph for the woman suffrage cause 
“In a little while" was predicted by 
President Wilson here tonight in a 
speech before the annual convention 
cf the National American Woman Suf
frage Association.

“I have come here to fight with 
you," the President declared. Imme
diately the 4000 women present stood 
and cheered. A few minutes later Dr. 
Anna Howard Shaw, honorary presi
dent Of the association, with Mr. Wll- 

aftll present, declared:
“We have waited long enough to get 

the vote. We want It now. I want 
it to conie during your administra
tion."

Again the great audience of women 
stood and cheered, waving handker
chiefs.

The president's pledge of support to 
the suffrage question caused Mrs. Car
rie Chapman Catt, president of the 
organization, to say in a speech soon 
after it closed:

"You touched our hearts and won 
sur fealty when you said you had dome 
here to fight with ns."

The president did root speak on the 
method by which he would bring about 
woman suffrage, but said “we shall not 
quarrel in the long run as to the meth
ods of it."

Mr. Wilson aroused great enthusiasm 
when he said whenever he bad come 
to Atlantic City previously, he had 
come to fight against somebody- but 
that on his present trip he had 'some 
to fight with somebody." The women 
in the boxes, the orchestra, and the 
balcony stood and cheered.

The .meeting cable to an end with 
the president and Mrs. Wilson standing 
between suffrage leaders h>lHUg in 
singing patriotic songs.

neutral enemy’s countries and sup
pressing the export of enemy goods; M 
used for this purpose solely and never 
for the purpose of substituting alllid 
trade for neutral,"

Can Use Information.
Some days before Andrew Bot 

Law had requested a £2 export 1 
on palm nut kernels from British W 
Africa to all places biit Knglm 
where a new Industry has been bt 
up to replace the lost German tru 
kets. During his argument he said tl 
information contained In the ccnsot 
letter of a neutral olemargarlnc mu 
ufacturer Indicated that competition 
would come from that source and that 
the export tax would be necessary to 
preserve the industry to the country.

Later a member of parliament asked 
Lloyd George whether he was aware 
that “when the censorship was Insti
tuted, we wore told It was definitely 
and solely for the object of preventing 
Information getting to the enemy 
which would be of advantage to them, 
and that otherwise the freedom of die- 
cuselon and the secrecy of correspond 
aence would not fce Infringed.'' I

The war minister replied that he dkl 
not know what principle was Inti 
down, but that the government could 
use any information thus secured for 
any public, national purpose.

FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSIONS
V!

Each Day the Roar of Big 
Guns Grows in 

Violence. >

, LONDON, Sept. I.—A Reuter de
spatch from Salonlkt eays:

“Documents found on Bulgarian of
ficer*, both the slain and those made 
prisoner, prove the overwhelming Im
portance which the Bulgarian com
mand attached to the offensive In 
Macedonia and especially to the defeat 
of the Serbians occupying the line on 
the western shore of Lake O strove.

“A Serbian communique points out 
that far from achieving these afms, 
the Bulgarian* after the eacrifice of 
nearly 16,000 men, are too exhausted 
to make the least offensive movement 
and arc digging themselves In. The 
Bulgars admit they found their Ver
dun at Oetrovo."

Today’s British and French official 
statements indicate that the lull on 
the Macedonian front remains com
paratively unbroken, the cannonading 
continues heavy on the Struma and 
Doiran ,'ronts. On the Serbian wing 
calm prevails A British patrol cross
ed the Stru’ma and raided Jentkoj.

ains j 
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(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
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GESPARIS. Sept. 8.—The ever-increasing 
violence of the bombardment now In pro
gress along more than 30 miles of fight
ing front In the Shpime sector is thus 
described In a despatch todav from the 
authorized correspondent of La Liberté 
with the French army:

“From one end to the other of the at
tacking front the cannonade raged yes
terday evening, reaching a degree of in
tensity hitherto without precedent. Each 
day It seems as if the extreme limit 
has been reached, and each day the 
bombardment cttll grows in violence and 
fury. The French and British batteries 
along the whole front never cease to 
pour out a deluge of thousands and 
thousands of shells of every calibre. 
‘Never before have I witnessed such -a 
spectacle.' said an officer who had just 
e-rrived at the front near Vermandovtl- 
lers.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED AT MONTREAL INQUIRY cs
son

the British front a heavy artillery action prevailed on both II sides yesterday, the bombardment being intense. Continuing 
their pressure towards Lille, the British exploded a mine, shak

ing up the Germans near Railway Wood, south of the Ypres-Rou- 
lers railway. Irish regiments have again won the distinction of be
ing mentioned in the despatches of Sir Douglas Haig, who- says: 
“the Irish jegiments which took part in the capture of Guillemont 

Sunday behaved with great dash and gallantry and took no Small 
share in the success gained that day.” Under cover of Thursday 
night, the British troops stationed southeast of Guirtchy and near 
Richebourg l’Avoue, raided the German trenches and inflicted se
vere casualties. It was in this district that the British heavy artil
lery and trench-mortar bombardment opened on Thursday. The 
raid by night was after the customary manner of feeling out the ef
fect of the British tire.

: Mayor Martin and Two Others 
Are Referred to as “Muni

cipal Bandits.”
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inti stairs, al 
f 1 yard, 1 MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—“Municipal 

bandits” was a term applied to Mayor 
Mederic Martin, Controller Cote -and 
ex-ControHer Herbert by former Con
troller McDonald, at today's session

on
ipanese Rout* 
irder, for zïti
rdey^ *1
[Heavy quality 
kd blues, lixeti#

"The German position» at the close of 
yesterdoy evening were surrounded with 
clouds of dust and smoke, thru which 
objects could he distinguished faintly. 
One frightful explosion followed another. 
From time to time one saw enormous 
musses of earth and material thrown up, 
and among it all the bodies of the dead, 
torn to fragments.

"When night came the sky. stretched 
out like one vast furnace, so that as tol
as one could see there was nothing but 
a horizon of fire."

VON HINDENBURG IS
ON WESTERN FRONT

Accompanied By Crown Prince, 
He Will nspect Chief 

Positions.

at the Inquiry into the city’s purchase 
of the La violette property on Drolet 
street, in 1914. Mr. McDonald admit
ted having nominally supported the 
deal, biit eald it was on the under
standing that the mayor would not 
sign it and because that in so doing 
he was circumventing powerful forces, 
who were trying to Jam thru a fran
chise extension for the tramways 
company.

"And those Influences are still at 
work today," he added, “trying to 
beat the citizens of Montreal, even 
while we arç discussing It In court.”

Mr. McDonald was confronted with 
minutes of a board of control meeting, 
crediting him with having presided at 
it. and having approved of the Drolet 
street deal but he said the minutes 
were “absolutely false." He made re
ference to “the present tramways pro
ject," and Mayor Martin Interrupted, 
saving:

“There is none now."
He was called to order by Justice 

Panneton, but showed a disposition to 
stand on bis supposed rights as mayor.

“There is no mayor here,” said the 
Judge, “only witnesses."
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DINEEN’S HATS FOR MEN.In isolated actions at close quarters the French increased the 
area of their occupation of Vermandovillers, south of the Somme, 
yesterday. It is probably the delay in clearing the Germans oyt of 
the whole of this strong point that is retarding the active continua
tion of operations on a larger scale in this region. Heavy fighting 
is reported from the region of Verdun, with the Germans making sev
eral attacks and suffering repulsçs. The French advanced southeast
of Thiaumont in a grenade attack.

* * * * » •
Altho the allies make frequent pauses in their offensive owing 

to unfavorable weather or to other causes, it is not to be presumed, 
M the Germans assert, as often to be belied by the sequel, that this 
offensive has worn itself out. From statements of Gen. J offre and 
of British munition and war ministers, the British and French have 
enoug‘h men to enable them to carry on simultaneously three such 
offensives as they are now carrying on in. Picardy, and the British

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).

. „ . ___ . , . AMSTERDAM, vie London, Haturdor.All the new styles of men s Fall Hats Sept. 9.—According to Berlin despatches 
have arrived and when we say that the received here Field Marshal Von Hlnden- . , , , burg, the new German commander-tit-Dlneen stock Is now In all Its com- chief, has arrived for the first time

pleteness It follow * that the tvt-surn battle front and will Inspect 
there has been assembled all the principal positions on the weat- 

„ under the Dlnoen root wlth Crown Prtn4*
9 every good wearable var- Fr#derlck William.___________

sources^^her^good‘'hats NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK,, ,

L tiyleT^tt and* Ltt Hisoj. Reported by Lloyds

IT 'I7T/V- fehs are unusually varied LONDON, Sept. 8—Lloyds an- 
tl in shapes and «nad/s this 1)0unces the sinking of the Norwegian 

, ka>‘ mark,ed at darner Hiso.
the popular prices—but every Dlneen --------
hat at the popular price is an Indef- shipping records give two Norwl;. 

Canadian dsenrfatnrt Press Cable I initeiy better hat for the money. HU,re cisr steamers named Ht;to. The
LONDON, Sept. 8.—King George at J open Until 10 o’clock Saturday night, larger one. end psobnhly the one w- 

Windsor today, decorated with toe I Dineen'e, 140 Yonge Street. 1 oronto. ferred to hy Lloyds, Is of 1.C62 toes j 
military cross Capt. Oeotge Sheer, cf I New shipments arrived yesterday of gross, and left the Tyne on tug. 70 ret 
the 21st Canadians. f Stetson, Dunlap and Borsaltno Hats. ‘ Oran.

le . for bath- 
ves to protect 
ole. Size

TALK OF ELECTRIFYING
C. P. R. AT KINGSTON

on
.17 A Vib..-.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON.d border. Biz* 

ilar 22c. Ont., Sept. 8.—To 
electrify the Canadian Pacific Railway 
between Kingston and Renfrew, Is a 
rumor in railway circles. So far no 
official confirmation can be 
but there Is the probability 
the practical value it would be to the 
C. P. R. It is thought that the 
fcompany might erect a big power plant 
on the Mississippi River, back of 
Sharbot Lake, and develop enough 

to not only electrify the rall-

.15 CAPT. GEORGE SHEER
DECORATED BY KING•lee. secured, 

owing toin green, red ; 
of different ; Gallant Canadian Officer Receives 

the Military Cross at Windsor..29lar 36c

power
way, but aleo tjte city of Kingston and 
intermediate towns.sIÆ izsv
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